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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

BE IT KNOWN WHEREAS James R. Lowell, T. D. Woolsey, Charles Eliot Norton, William M. Sloane, B. L. Gildersleeve, William W. Goodwin, Henry Drisler, Frederic J. de Peyster, John Williams White, Henry G. Marquand and Martin Brimmer, have associated themselves with the intention of forming a corporation under the name of the

TRUSTEES OF THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS

for the purpose of the establishment and maintenance of a school of classical studies at Athens, in Greece, for American students, and have complied with the provisions of the Statutes of this Commonwealth in such case made and provided, as appears from the certificate of the President, Secretary, Treasurer and Executive Committee of said Corporation, duly approved by the Commissioner of Corporations, and recorded in this office:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HENRY B. PIERCE, Secretary of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Do HEREBY CERTIFY that said J. R. Lowell, T. D. Woolsey, C. E. Norton, W. M. Sloane, B. L. Gildersleeve, W. W. Goodwin, H. Drisler, F. J. de Peyster, J. W. White, H. G. Marquand and M. Brimmer, their associates and successors are legally organized and established as and are hereby made an existing corporation under the name of the

TRUSTEES OF THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS

with the powers, rights and privileges, and subject to the limitations, duties and restrictions which by law appertain thereto.

WITNESS my official signature hereunto subscribed, and the seal of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts hereunto affixed this twenty-third day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.

(Seal)

(Signed) HENRY B. PIERCE
Secretary of the Commonwealth
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR

To the Managing Committee,

American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I am pleased to submit my report on the activities of the School during the twelve months from April, 1967, through March, 1968.

With great sorrow I must report the death of two of our Greek associates of many years. Aristides Kyriakides, long our Legal Adviser and at the same time Nestor and Mentor of the School, passed away last spring. We extend our sympathy to Mrs. Kyriakides, a gentle and gracious lady who shared her husband's personal interest in and affection for the School; both were regarded with equal affection and respect by all of us. In his will Mr. Kyriakides left to the School two excellent prints by Joseph Thürmér (1819) depicting the Erechtheion from the east and the west façade of the Library of Hadrian. A recent appeal to the Managing Committee and friends of the School has raised over $2,600 for the School Library in memory of Mr. Kyriakides. In April also Evangelos Lekkas, foreman of the excavations at Corinth, died suddenly of a heart attack. Evangelos will long be remembered for his skillful handling of our workmen, his capable organization of the work in the trenches, but above all for his cheerfulness, his loyalty and his great friendship for all the Americans with whom he was associated in the many years since he first worked for the School at Corinth in the 1920's.

Since June, 1967, Professor Spyridon Marinatos, in the newly created post of Superintendent General of Antiquities and Restoration, has directed the Archaeological Service. As a result of various measures of economy and of administrative expediency, the Service of Antiquities has been deprived of the services of J. Kontis, M. Hatzidakis, N. Yalouris, D. Lazarides, E. Stikas, and almost all of the special archaeological assistants who had been employed without contract in the various museums and ephories. In addition, as you all know, many University professors at Athens, Thessalonike and Ioannina have recently been removed, including several whose special fields had brought them into close association with our School. The Greek State suffers severely by the loss of trained scholars and teachers from institutions and services which were already understaffed. During the past year Mr. George Dontas has been shifted from the Direction of the National Museum, where he is replaced by Mr. V. Kallipolitis, to that of the Acropolis and lower Athens (the Agora Excavations come under his supervision).

Separate reports on the School Library, the Gennadius Library, the Excavations at Corinth and the Athenian Agora, and the 1967 Summer Session appear below. These important aspects of the School's work are therefore not treated in detail in the following account.

In my report for the year 1965-66 I noted that the Ministry of Finance was attempting to close loopholes by which potential tax and duty income is escaping. This policy continues and is gradually having a more and more severe effect on the School's finances. During the past year, as a result of a reduction in the number of tons of fuel-oil which we are allowed to purchase duty-free, we have had to pay $900 more than in the previous twelve months for the same amount of fuel. It has also been made clear that we can no longer consider Loring Hall or the School's Main Building as "residences" and that we must therefore reduce the working hours of all maids, cooks and cook's helpers to eight hours per day (this decision is under appeal, but our lawyers are not hopeful of success). We shall have to hire three additional employees next year in order to provide sufficient staff to serve the buildings and the resident members as fully as in the past. The Greek Social Security Agency (I.K.A.) is endeavoring to require all American philanthropic agencies in Greece (those which, like this School, belong to the American Council of Voluntary Agencies) to make payments to I.K.A. on the salaries of the non-Greek staff. It is even possible that we shall be requested to make such payments retroactively. The problem is under study by the lawyer of the A.C.V.A. and by the Economic Counsellor of the United States Embassy.

There have been a few changes in the Greek staff of the School this year, principally the appointment of Mr. George Al. Mylonas as Legal Adviser; Mr. Mylonas is very competently assisted by his partner, Mr. Konstantine Kavvadias. During the coming year it is very likely that Miss Demetra Kavvadias, our book-keeper, will retire. Both have served the School well and faithfully over a long period of years; it will be difficult indeed to replace them.

The American staff remains unchanged, but the Director is hoping to spend the summer introducing a new Administrative Assistant to his duties; the fall months should find the Director much freer for work with the students and for his own research. Mr. William Biers, Secretary of the School for the past three years, terminates his appointment this June. I am glad to note that he will complete his Ph.D. degree at the University of Pennsylvania this spring and will assume teaching duties at the University of Missouri in the fall. He has served the School with efficiency, initiative and cheerfulness, for all of which I express my warm appreciation to him.

Repairs to the physical plant this year have involved: replacement of the tiled roof on one of the two colonnades of the Gennadeion complex (the other colonnade will be similarly treated in 1968-69); repainting of various parts of the Main Building and Loring Hall; extensive remodelling of the outside drainage lines of the Loring Hall and Gennadeion complexes; the usual replacement of worn-out electric, plumbing and heating fixtures. As in the past, the maintenance of the plant has been in the hands of Nikoalos Vandoros, who does many of the minor repairs himself and keeps the Director regularly...
informed of the state of the buildings and of the work that needs to be done to keep the plant in good condition. We hope during the coming summer to replace the old wooden window frames of the Main Building (most of them 80 years old) with new aluminum windows and to repaint the entire exterior (last painted in 1958). We must also resurface the roof of the Gymnasion (the late Mr. W. S. Thompson had been advising us on methods); and I hope that we may be able to connect the drains of the Main Building with the new municipal sewer on Gymnasia Street and thus be able to abandon the use of the cess-pools in the main School garden.

Occupancy of Loring Hall has been at a low level this year. First-year students are no longer required to reside at Loring Hall and many single members as well as couples have elected to live outside. This is probably an ephemeral phenomenon; there is no reason to assume that it represents a pattern. We permit members of the School who live outside to eat meals at Loring Hall, if they wish; thus the deficit in the food accounts will not show an increase in line with the drop in occupancy—in fact, we should have a smaller deficit this year than last. (The deficit, be it noted, results from the fact that with the income received from members who eat in Loring Hall we must pay also for the food of the staff who serve the building.)

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1967

In the spring many of our members took part in the excavations at Corinth: Stella Grobel, Lindalou Collins, Eleanor Weiss, William Coulsdon, Hugh Mason. Jeffery Kaimowitz participated in work at Kea during the summer; Johanna Fink and Martha Rhoads worked at Gordion. Some of the second-year members were also active in excavation: Gerald Quinn at Corinth; Sally Dublin at Porto Cheli. Many students prepared School papers, of which only three have been delivered to the Director to date: William Woodard, "A Fertility Rite on a Fragment of the Cult Calendar of Nicomachus"; John Lynch, "The Lykeion and the Peripatetic School of Philosophy at Athens"; and Leslie Threatte, "An Interpretation of a Sixth-century Corinthian Dipinto" (publ. in GLOTTA, XLV, 1967). In spite of the School’s "requirement" that School papers be turned in during the spring of the student’s year, it is clear that in many cases, especially when the research for the paper is, in fact, dissertation research, it is impractical for the paper to be delivered as early as specified. The year 1966-67 was indeed a remarkable year for productive scholarship on the part of the students. The Visiting Professors of that year gave much encouragement to the students and worked directly with them on some of their projects. Professor Dow submitted to me in June an impressive report (of which a copy was forwarded to the Chairman of the Managing Committee) on the student work then in progress, with much of which he had had close connection.

The Summer Session, under the direction of Professor Ridgway, was marked by the innovation of a trip to Macedonia. Professor Ridgway’s scholarship, enthusiasm and devotion to the students made this a notable session.

In August the Service of Antiquities proposed an investigation and salvage excavation, to be carried out jointly by the several Foreign Schools, in a large area of the upper Peneios valley in Elis which is soon to be inundated by the waters already forming behind an earth barrage constructed at the village of Kendron. Professors Thompson and Vanderpool and Mr. Williams accompanied the Director on a two-day visit to the Peneios valley; we met the Ephor in charge, Mr. Papathenasopoulos, and two of his assistants; we saw some of the remains which had been exposed by earlier excavations and made a general examination of the area. Subsequently, in November, representatives of each of the foreign Schools (Professor Wiseman of the University of Texas representing the American School) returned to Elis for a more prolonged survey and for some trial digging. The results of the survey have already been submitted to the Service of Antiquities with the report that several of the Schools will endeavor to find the means of carrying out more extensive excavations during the summer of 1968. The American School proposes to work at the site of Armatova, near the confluence of the Peneios and Ladon Rivers, the probable location of Pylos in Elis. Prior investigations at this site had already indicated remains of Geometric and Classical times. The University of Colorado is at present seeking to find the staff and funds necessary for this project; Professor John Coleman will direct the work on behalf of the American School.

Early in September Professor Vanderpool and the Director were privileged to be present at the inauguration of the new museum in the village of Chora, Messenia, near Ano Englianos and the site of Professor Blegen’s excavations of the Palace of Nestor. The opening was attended by Professor Marinatos and officials of the Service of Antiquities, Professor Blegen, the United States Ambassador and Mrs. Talbot, the Nomarch of Messenia and many others. The museum is well arranged, the displays effectively set out and clearly labelled. The finds from Nestor’s Pylos and from Professor Marinatos’ excavations in the late Bronze Age tombs of Peristera were especially striking.

During the summer excavations were carried out under the aegis of the School at many sites: Kea (University of Cincinnati), Porto Cheli (University of Indiana and Pennsylvania), Isthmia (University of California at Los Angeles), Samothrace (supplementary excavations by the Institute of Fine Arts of New York University). At Knehreai the work of the University of Chicago was limited to conservation, primarily of the glass mosaic panels discovered in the previous year. Professor McDonald and his colleagues of the University of Minnesota were active again in topographical and other researches in Western Messenia. Reports of all this work will appear in the near future in Hesperia and the American Journal of Archaeology.
FALL AND WINTER, 1967-1968

The list of student and senior members appears elsewhere in the Annual Report. Eleven of our twelve first-year members hold fellowships of the School or of the Universities which they represent. In addition, three Associate Members hold Fulbright Scholarships. The student group is smaller this year than usual; a few of them are notably lethargic, but most are keen, competent and hard-working. The numerous second-year fellows contribute materially toward maintaining a high level of scholarly activity at the School. Unfortunately, only seven of the twelve first-year members reside at Loring Hall and only one of the second-year members; there is therefore little opportunity for the members to meet (outside the Library) and to form a cohesive scholarly community. This situation must be met by direct measures which will bring the students into closer contact with one another and with the Professors and staff of the School. Professor Dow last year organized weekly meetings of students and staff for the presentation and discussion of student and faculty research projects; it will be desirable to consider reviving this program next year during the winter term.
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Timothy Gregory in studying the leadership, social composition and motivation of the religious riots in Asia Minor and Egypt in the 5th century after Christ; Margaret Pond is preparing a study of the sculptures of the Arch of Galerius in Thessalonike (in which she has had very generous assistance from Mr. Photios Petsas, Ephor of Macedonia); Marie Spiro is working on early Christian mosaic pavements, John Yannias on fresco decoration of Byzantine monastery refectories; Joseph Traywick (who left Athens early in March) was engaged in a study of the preambles of Attic decrees.

Professor Kimon Giokarinis, the Gennadeion Fellow, has been carrying out research on the Platonic theory of ideas and Byzantine theology. Professor Braden, holding a grant from the A.C.L.S., is working with Professor McGregor on criteria for dating Attic 5th century public documents on the basis of letter forms; they are also collaborating on the editing of certain inscriptions for the third edition of Inscriptiones Graecae. Professor Laing, the Olivia James Fellow of the A.I.A., is studying (and making new joins among) the fragments of the Athenian 4th century naval lists. Professors Borza and Pritchett have spent brief periods at the School in historical and topographical researches.

Many of the members of this year have families, some of them large. At least nine members have automobiles. I urge again that members in the future refrain from bringing cars to Greece unless for a research program which requires extended travelling over many months. Car hire in Greece is not excessive in cost; but ownership of a car in Greece by a member of the School may entail payment of circulation tax (generally more than $200 per year), since the Ministry of Finance has not yet made a decision on our request that members should be regarded as tourists, for whom freedom from circulation tax is granted for a two year period. The Ministry still appears to consider that scholars carrying out research or study in Greece are "earning" while in the country and are not entitled to be considered as ordinary tourists. We may yet receive a favorable reinterpretation from the Ministry, but I can give no assurance.

PUBLIC LECTURES

Political considerations last spring necessitated the cancellation of two public lectures. Professor George Scanlon of Harvard University was to have lectured on April 24th on "Fustat, An Islamic Excavation"); Professor Dow was scheduled to lecture on April 26th on "Festivals of Athens." Fortunately, we were able to reschedule the latter for June 12th, when Professor Dow spoke in the lecture hall of the Archaeological Society to a large and enthusiastic audience.¹ On March 8th of this year the annual Open Meeting was held in the School Library. The Director spoke on American excavations in 1967; Mr. Biers gave the principal report, on the Roman bath which he has been excavating in Corinth for the past three years. On an evening of inclement weather we had a smaller attendance than usual. It may be noted that while the British School will hold its Open Meeting on April 3rd, the French and German Schools have decided not to have such meetings this year.

On January 28th the Director lectured in Thessalonike for the United States Information Service. The subject was the Archaic Temple at Corinth; the lecture was delivered in Greek. Professor Vanderpool and Mrs. Robinson have spoken to Fulbright grantees on the Acropolis and at the National Museum, respectively. This spring the usual series of Saturday archaeological talks for the American Women's Organization of Greece has been suspended; Mrs. Robinson, however, did guide the members of the Hellenic American Women's Club to Piraeeus and the Piraeeus Museum in February. Many of the regular staff and of the visiting scholars have contributed lectures on archaeological sites to visiting academic groups such as our own Summer Session, the Emory University Summer Seminar, the Hebrew Union College summer archaeological school, the Greek Heritage Symposium, and two groups of members of the Archaeological Institute of America who stopped briefly in Athens en route to Ethiopia. To all those who so generously gave their time to address these groups and our own students we extend our sincere appreciation.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Among the many visitors who came to the School during the past year I would mention with especial appreciation for their interest in and activity on behalf of the School: our Chairman, Dr. Richard Howland; our Assistant Treasurer, Mr. Lyzer; Dr. Alexander Heard, Chancellor of Vanderbilt University and a Trustee of the Ford Foundation; Dr. W. McN. Lowry, Vice President of the Ford Foundation; Miss Margaret Thompson, President of the A.I.A. In addition we saw many members of our Managing Committee and other scholars whose visits to Athens were far more welcome than their anonymity here would suggest. We wish them all kαλή διάταξiς in Athens. As always, the School is much in the debt of the Director and other officials of the Service of Antiquities and Restoration, who by their cooperation make our tasks much easier. Professor Marinatos has succeeded in persuading the government to implement the decision of 1962 for the acquisition of land in the area of the Athenian Agora, north of the railway tracks; expropriation proceedings at the expense of the Greek state are already in progress and we may hope to have some of the properties available for excavation in 1969. In addition, Professor Marinatos and the Archaeological Council have agreed to prohibit further building in Old Corinth in the areas immediately south, east and north of the ancient Agora; the total area involved (including that already excavated) is about 550 acres. Residential and business properties

¹ [Note that this record omits that of the Eighty-Sixth Annual Report 1966-1967, pp. 28 note 2 and 53 note 1; word of the rescheduling of Professor Dow's lecture which had been cancelled on the original date had not been received before that report went to press.—Ed.]
within this area will be expropriated as the owners (balked of permits to build or rebuild) request such action; since most of the owners of business properties will not wish to lose their present places of business, they will probably not soon ask for expropriation. The acquisition of the entire restricted area for archaeological purposes may, therefore, extend over as much as fifteen years. I hope very much that the School will find it possible to contribute financially to the expropriation costs in order that we may be assured that this long-awaited move on the part of the Service will not be allowed to lapse. The restriction will have the effect of securing for future excavation the hill to the east of the Agora, where we believe the Mycenaean settlement may be located; it will also protect the eastward parts of the Peribolos of Apollo and almost all the area of the magnificent Roman bath north of the village square which William Biers has been excavating recently; it will make possible, eventually, the excavation of the paved Lechaion Road—and the buildings which lined it to east and west—for a distance of 300 meters north from the Propylaea.

Many friends of the School have made generous gifts during the past year. I have already noted the contributions to the Kyriakides Library Fund; gifts for the Gennadeion are recorded in Professor Walton’s report, those for the Agora in Professor Thompson’s report. Many small gifts come to us for general School use from visitors who have found their stay in Greece and their appreciation of the monuments of the country enlivened by the cordial and friendly reception and the careful counsel offered them by all the members of the staff—of our main “campus,” of the Gennadeion, of the several excavations. To all these donors, whose names are too numerous to recount here, I express our heartfelt appreciation.

RECOMMENDATIONS

To a large extent my recommendations involve the expenditure of money and are therefore incorporated into my budget proposal for the operations in Greece in 1968-1969. I should like to express the hope that in the future we may direct our student admissions toward those who are already committed to a career in the Classics or Classical Archaeology and to those whose programs do not call for the expenditure of valuable time abroad in preparation for general examinations. I also hope that I shall have more time during the coming year to devote to work with the students, from whom and from whose interests the Director has become more and more distracted by the administrative duties which I trust will soon be turned over to an Administrative Assistant.

Respectfully submitted,
HENRY S. ROBINSON
Director

Athens
March 26, 1968

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN OF THE SCHOOL

To the Director,

American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to submit the following report on the School Library for the year of April, 1967, to April, 1968.

From the first of April to the end of June of 1967, Miss Eileen McIlvaine of the Library of the University of North Carolina acted as librarian during the librarian’s time away at the Agora Excavations. The Library of the School has a great deal to be grateful for to her and to Miss Louise McG. Hall, who were the librarians during the year of July 1, 1966-June 30, 1967 (see last year’s admirable report). Among other things they established the main entry form of many of the series of monographs and of the periodicals taken by the Library, and drew up a list of the periodical holdings: major tasks, which have long awaited completion. For all the improvements they have made during the year and for their suggestions for the administration of the Library, the Library is much in their debt. Each one is a very able person indeed, and each has added very much to the life of the School. We welcome their recommendations, and as many of these as possible are being followed through.

The total of books in the Library now numbers 29,217. Since the beginning of last April 1, 519 books have been accessioned and catalogued, and 801 bound.

Many people have given books or their own works to the Library, and to them we should like to express our sincere thanks. There have been some large gifts this year, notably the John H. Kent bequest of $1,000 to be spent on books having to do with inscriptions, the gift of $500 for the Davis Library and for Corinth from the Replogle Foundation, and the fund of over $2,600 gathered in memory of Aristides Kyriakides, to be used for books on law, theater or music, subjects of interest to Mr. Kyriakides himself. Mrs. Karl Rankin has given us a large part of a set of Hesperia, which will prove most useful, as our present one has been hard used (Note: We now lack only volumes I-VII and IX-XV in this second set. Could the Managing Committee or some kind friend consider presenting us with the missing volumes in the original or reprinted form?). Dr. Lebowich and the sisters of Arthur Parsons, Mrs. Helen Dallas and Miss Harriet Parsons, have repeated their gifts of former years. With the help of these, and of the endowment from the Heer­mance, Hill, Reynolds and Ashborn Funds, we are just being able to keep abreast of the continuing rise in prices. We are exceedingly grateful, as to
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are really needed: 1) cream-colored Venetian blinds for the Reading Room, which would bring much light into the room in winter when it is needed, and would help to cut the glare and to keep out the heat in summer. The old green blinds are on their last legs; one or two even refuse to roll up on request. 2) A large and reliable clock would be a welcome gift for the mantelpiece, or for the wall above it. 3) The armchairs should be upholstered. 4) (Silent) fans would be a most desirable addition to the Reading Room.

The librarians suggested in last year’s report that certain sections of the Library were in need of reclassification. This has been evident for a long time, and the reclassification itself would not present a problem, but with the size of the present Library staff and with the amount of the budget available so far for clerical help, the labor involved in reclassifying and in renumbering thousands of books and their cards has made the venture a practical impossibility. It has seemed to me, perhaps wrongly, that the essential points about the running of the Library with our present staff and budget were: 1) to keep it functioning without interruption; 2) to order the new books as they were published and to see that they were catalogued promptly (both for the old catalogue and the new); 3) to recatalogue as many as possible of the books already in the library, so that the new catalogue would be available to the School and to the librarians. We have been able to make progress on the new catalogue in direct relation to the staff available at the time. The reclassification (which means a basic renumbering) is highly desirable and will become more so with the years, but it depends on the means: the staff and their salaries.

This year we have the good fortune to have an assistant with a library degree, Mrs. Eugenia Foster, whose services we have had to secure at the expense of any further clerical help for the year. She should not be doing the typing of the cards, as with the help of a typist for that purpose she could be taking over a large part of the cataloguing of the current books at present being done by the librarian herself. In each of the last three years one of the students of the School has had a wife or acquaintance who is a fast typist. If the Managing Committee could see its way to allotting $2,500 for clerical help as well as providing the means of keeping on the assistant librarian, we could employ such a student-wife, the work would go better and faster, and the reclassification could become a fact. The assistant herself should have her stipend increased by $1,000; even beginning librarians start at $7,000 to $8,000 these days in the United States.

One of the Visiting Professors recently in Athens suggested that perhaps one of the Foundations might be applied to for a large sum (say $30,000) for a definite purpose. I can put forth three reasons for such an application:

1) Four years of clerical help.............................................. $10,000
2) For buying reprints of serials (our present budget cannot make sure of our being able to do this).............................................. $12,500
3) For repairs (airconditioning), and for remodelling of the Reading Room (lights, blinds, fans, etc.).............................................. $ 7,500

Acquisitions for the physical plant of the Library have been Greek keyboards to insert in the typewriter in the Library office, and new shelves for the current periodicals. The space available for the periodicals has been almost doubled. The new books now are set out on the table in the periodical alcove, which has been reserved for this purpose, so that people may sit and read without being disturbed by others in search of books on the shelves behind them. Tensor lamps have been provided for the carrels in the stacks and the bulbs in the ceiling have been increased to a uniform 100 watts. With the shortage of water this autumn the electric current of the city has dropped behind in the race for books simply means having to pay more for them in the end, or to go without.

During the past year the Library has acquired back issues of many periodicals: Gymnasion, Hermathena, the Revue des Études Anciennes, Phoenseis, the Revue de Philologie, de Littérature et d'Histoire Anciennes, the Classical Museum. Twenty of the first volumes of the reprint of Philologus have arrived, five volumes of the Bibliotheca Classica Orientalis, five of Gollnitz, and over forty volumes of the Rheinisches Museum. In provision for the future, the Library has bought extra copies of the Delphi publications, of the Prosopographia Attica of Kirchner, of Leake’s Travels in Northern Greece, of his Peloponnesica, and of some volumes of the Inscriptiones Graecae. The year’s gifts and the Funds have made it possible to get large items such as the reprints of Wülfing’s Archiv für lateinische Lexicographie und Grammatik, the editio maior of Moriz Schmidt’s edition of Hesychius Alexandrinus’ Lexicon, the Thesaurus linguæ Graecæ of Stephanus, Madvig’s Adversaria critica ad scriptores, Valden’s Opuscula academica, and the Paris and Oxford Anecdota graecæ of Cramer. Without the extra Funds we should have found it harder to acquire A. D. Trendall’s The Red-figured Vases of Lucania, Campania and Sicily, Max Wegner’s Die Musensarkophage or Frank Brommer’s Die Metopen des Partehon. With the Parsons gift we have bought several books on Roman pottery, glass and bronzes.

In repetition of some of the recommendations of last year, the following are really needed: 1) cream-colored Venetian blinds for the Reading Room, which would bring much light into the room in winter when it is needed,
I should like to express the warmest of thanks again to Miss Hall and Miss McIlvaine, to Mrs. Foster and Miss Diane Riddick, to the Managing Committee and to the Director, who have helped and are helping to make the Library "one of the easiest places in the world to work" (to quote the recent remark of a grateful patient).

Respectfully submitted,

MARY ZELIA PEASE PHILIPPIDES
Librarian of the School

March 28, 1968

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN OF THE GENNADEION

To the Director of the
American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to submit a report on the Gennadius Library for the period April 1967 to March 1968.

More than ever the activities of the library staff during the past year have centered on the catalogue. Early in 1967, yielding to the insistence of our publisher, G. K. Hall, I agreed that the photographing of the catalogue cards might take place in 1968. The photographer's visit is now scheduled for July. The work of revising the catalogue has in consequence taken on the character of a "crash program," and has occupied the Librarian and the Assistant Librarian to the exclusion of many routine duties. Unfortunately, at this critical period, we have lost the services of our Library Assistant, Miss Loukia Frangouli, who since her marriage last autumn is no longer resident in Athens. Recently our friend and neighbor Mrs. Catherine Comanianou has kindly offered her help on the Modern Greek collection, the field of her own scholarly pursuits. We are grateful also to Miss Judith Perlzweig (now Mrs. Wolfgang Binder) for preparing catalogue descriptions of a number of previously uncatalogued non-Greek manuscripts.

In addition to the main entries, by author or (where necessary) by title, much more attention has been paid to subject entries, thereby greatly enhancing the utility of the catalogue. Thanks to the acquisition of several dictionaries of anonymous work, we have also been able to record the authorship of some hundreds of titles, and in not a few cases, where the dictionaries failed us, to ascertain this information from dedications or other internal evidence in our copies. We are also, thanks to a generous gift, now acquiring the new Compact Edition (in 27 volumes) of the British Museum General Catalogue of Printed Books to 1955, which will undoubtedly prove of immense value to us in bibliographical matters. Ideally, we could wish for at least another year of concentrated work; but despite what sometimes seems a depressingly large remnant of unsatisfactory cards, we may reasonably hope that by mid-July, when the curtain falls, the catalogue will be not unworthy of the splendid collection that it represents. It is some measure of our progress that in the three years since March 1965 over 40,000 new cards have been typed and added to the catalogue.

It is not surprising, in view of what has been said, that accessions recorded from March 18, 1967, to March 21, 1968, are again down from the preceding year: a total of 436 titles, of which 174 are gifts. The 436 titles of accessions represent a considerably larger number of volumes (574), but the backlog of acquisitions not yet accessioned continues to grow and must now be close
to a thousand. The year's accessions do not by any means, therefore, reflect the actual growth of the Library nor the increasing urgency of an addition to the building to provide adequate shelf-space.

One notable feature of the year has been the opportunity to inspect three private libraries, and to acquire from them a number of items appropriate to our collections. From the first we obtained 31 volumes, chiefly travel books, including several of the 16th century. The second was a most remarkable collection, consisting entirely of Greek theological books, from the 16th century on, many of them apparently unrecorded. The late owner had compiled a neat catalogue of the nearly 600 volumes, and as we examined the lists, we found among them a number of items that we lacked nearly half. We ended up by acquiring about 200, including one "sport," a copy of the exquisitely rare first printing of the Provisional Constitution of Greece (Corinth, 1822); Ghinis records only two other copies, both in the National Library. The third is a famous library, manumarked by three brothers long-since deceased, to which for some decades at least no one has had access. At the moment of writing over a hundred Greek books of the 18th century from this collection are in my office and this is only a portion of what we hope to acquire.

Obviously our ordinary budget would not allow purchases of this extent, and had these opportunities come our way even a few years ago we should have had to let them pass. The generous support of the Friends of the Gennadius Library now enables us, fortunately, to take advantage of such windfalls, and to ensure the preservation of many rare and even unique volumes that might otherwise be lost to the scholarly world.

As always, it is a pleasure to record some outstanding gifts. From George Seferis we received a precious album of original drawings of the Bassae frieze, by John Foster, one of the participants in the excavation of the Temple of Apollo at Phigaleia in 1812. The drawings were made on the spot, before the marbles were removed to Zante, and, eventually, to London. The marbles inevitably suffered some damage in transit, and Mr. Nikolaos Yalouris, who intends to publish the drawings, has already been able to identify from them a number of detached fragments in the storerooms of the British Museum. Mr. Seferis has also given us the film recording the award to him of the Gennadius Library to the Girl Guides of Greece. My edition and translation of Diodorus of Sicily, Books 33-40, appeared late in 1967, completing my work on the fragments of the last twenty books for the Loeb Classical Library. I also published a brief note on "Two Anonymous Translations of Pseudo-Xenophon," in The Book Collector, Winter 1967, pp. 512-513.

The Gennadius Library received welcome publicity in two British periodicals last year: an unsigned article, "The Gennadius Library," in the Times Literary Supplement for May 4, 1967; and editorial mention in The Book Collector, Summer 1967, pp. 210-211. Both comment favorably on the Friends of the Gennadius Library and encourage the support of this worthy cause.

One of the first British philhellenes to arrive in Greece was William Henry Humbreghy, an account of whose experiences in 1824 and 1825 was published in London in 1826. It was known, however, that he was here earlier, in 1821, and in 1963 the Gennadeion purchased from Maggs Bros., in London, a hitherto unknown manuscript account of his earlier adventures, written after he was invalided home in February, 1822. This "short account of his joining the Greeks in the Morea and their rising against the Turks," has now been published by a Swedish philhellene, formerly UN representative in Greece and now in London. A publication of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Upsala, its title is: W. H. Humphreys' first "Journal of the Greek War of Independence" (July 1821-February 1822), edited, with an introduction, by Sture Linvif, Stockholm, 1967.

Because of his impending induction into military service, Elias Tripodes resigned from the staff of the Gennadius Library in February 1968. A student at the Panteios Institute while working here, he hopes to complete his examinations before he is called into the army in December. We wish him well and regret his departure. His place has been taken by Theologos Oikonomou.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANCIS R. WALTON
Librarian, Gennadius Library

March 23, 1968
REPORTS OF THE PROFESSORS OF ARCHAEOLOGY

To the Director,
American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to present the following report on my activities during the past year.

After a winter's visit in the United States I returned to Greece and with the collaboration of my sister, Miss Anne Blegen, spent nearly three months in Athens working mainly on the description of the tholos tomb and the objects recovered by Mrs. Blegen in 1939, to be published in Volume III of the Pylos publication.

Toward the end of May we moved to Chora where we checked our manuscript on the tholos tomb, and revised our account of the excavations underneath and outside of the palace of Nestor on the hill of Englianos, including also the exploratory trenches in the lower town. Miss Blegen was obliged to depart for the U. S. early in July while I stayed on to the end of July trying to settle some of the problems still unsolved.

On September 9th with Dr. Robinson, Director of the School, and Professor Vanderpool, I was invited to Chora for the inauguration of the new Museum, built by the Greek Archaeological Service. Their Eminences the Bishops of Kyparissia and of Messenia, with their retinues, dedicated the building with the due solemnities. Following the service, the Nomarch and Professor Marinatos delivered brief appropriate addresses; I thanked the Greek State for its generous interest and help. Afterwards an elegant luncheon was provided to a large number of invited guests in the new and not yet finished hotel. The American Ambassador, Mr. Phillips Talbot, who was accompanied by Mrs. Talbot, gave a gracious speech that contributed much to the occasion.

Toward the end of September I went to Rome to attend the First Mycenaeanological Congress, sponsored by the University of Rome. Its sessions, continuing from September 27th to October 4th, provided an admirable and very interesting program, well organized and well managed in which many distinguished scholars from all corners of the world took part.

From Rome I proceeded on to the United States, where I enjoyed a welcome vacation. Through the winter I still struggled with the revising of the drafts we had drawn up; and in January and February my colleague Marion Rawson and I made good progress in dealing with the various parts of Volume III that we had undertaken. Other co-authors are Lord William Taylour and Dr. William Donovan, who are working on their assignments: two tholos tombs and a good many chamber tombs. We hope that Volume III, in its turn, will by autumn reach the Press, where Volume II, dealing with the frescoes and written by Professor Mabel Lang, is expected then to make its appearance.

In conclusion I am very glad to have this opportunity to express my cordial thanks to the Director and Mrs. Robinson, Professor Vanderpool, and all the other members of the School's staff who have unfailingly offered me their generous help and kind courtesies.

Respectfully submitted,

CARL W. BLEGEN
Professor of Archaeology

To the Director,
American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor of submitting to you the following brief report on my activities for the year 1967-1968.

Most of the year I have devoted to my study for the publication of the excavations at Isthmia, carried on during the years 1952-1963. In the spring of 1967 I acted as Director, with Professor Paul Clement as Co-Director, of the excavation now resumed at the same site by the University of California at Los Angeles under the auspices of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens. One result of this campaign was the discovery of a new section of the trans-Isthmian Cyclopean Wall, and I have written a brief article, soon to appear in Hesperia, on the significance of this discovery. Four book reviews, mentioned in my report for 1966-1967, were printed in the American Journal of Archaeology for 1967.

In the course of the year I have lectured to the Greek Heritage Symposium, to members of the Olympic Academy, and to students in the College Year in Athens on the excavations at Isthmia; and on the same site and also at Corinth, and on the Theater of Dionysos in Athens to students of the American School of Classical Studies.

Respectfully submitted,

OSCAR BRONEER
Professor of Archaeology

To the Director,
American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to submit the following report on my activities during the past year.

I have worked with the students as usual and have conducted trips to Ancient Corinth
March 2, 1968

Respectfully submitted,

OSCAR BRONEER
Professor of Archaeology

To the Director,
American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to submit the following report on my activities during the past year.

I have worked with the students as usual and have conducted trips to
Central Greece and the Peloponnese and lectured on the monuments of Athens and Attica.

I have written two articles for *Hesperia*, one on the ostraka found at the Agora in 1967, the other on an inscription, also found at the Agora, honoring the metronomoi or commissioners of weights and measures of the year 222/1 B.C. I have also written an article on three inscriptions from Eleusis which will be submitted to the *Deltion*.

Respectfully submitted,

EUGENE VANDERPOOL
Professor of Archaeology

Athens, March 21, 1968
interest on the recent grant from the Ford Foundation, the principal of which is reserved for the extension of the excavations. The University of Washington has again participated in the enterprise by sending a member of their Department of Classics, Professor Colin Edmonson, and a graduate student, Gerald V. Lalonde, and no less by making a substantial contribution to the excavation fund. The field work has been supported once more by generous contributions from Miss Margaret Crosby and Mr. Peter E. Demarest. The landscaping of this season has been made possible by contributions from Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Miller and Professor Charles H. Morgan, and equally through the contribution of his professional services by Mr. Ralph E. Griswold.

As in the past, much volunteer help has been received in the central office and in the Records Department, notably from Mrs. Mary Nichols and Mrs. Marian McCredie.

Field Work

In the summer of 1967 supplementary excavations were carried out in a number of areas in the southern part of the Agora especially with a view to completing the study of the South Square. The results, though not spectacular, have been satisfactory, particularly in tightening our knowledge of the history and topography of the region at many points.

A sounding below the terrace of the East Building under the direction of John Camp brought to light an hydraulic establishment of the 5th century B.C., a couple of poros water basins likewise of the 5th century, and indications of an earlier, pre-Hellenistic course of the Panathenian Way.

Stratigraphic studies were made, likewise by John Camp, in the rooms of the back of South Stoa I, the two-aisled colonnade erected at the south edge of the Agora late in the 5th century B.C. In one of the rooms, the fifth from the east, the original floor was found to have been bordered by a slightly raised platform about one meter wide. This is the normal treatment of dining rooms (andrones) of the classical period. The discovery confirms the inference previously drawn from the dimensions of the chambers and the asymmetrical placing of their doors: the chambers were clearly designed with a view to dining. A marble stele found in the third room from the east records a traditio of the Metronomoi or Commissioners of Weights and Measures of the year 222/1 B.C. This suggests that the Metronomoi were accommodated in the building. It may well be that a number of such administrative boards had their headquarters in the building with offices and eating facilities in close conjunction, in keeping with Athenian practice.

Outside the southwest corner of the Agora Mr. Gerald Lalonde completed the exploration of the small sanctuary of which one corner and a boundary stone had appeared in 1966. The temenos proves to be a triangular enclosure open to the sky, about 8.60 m. to the side, dating from the late 5th century B.C. Remains of an earlier structure and a few terracotta votives push back the history of the sanctuary into the 7th century. The boundary stone reads simply "Of the Sanctuary." Its foundation is possibly to be connected with the presence in the area of a number of graves of the Geometric period.

Another such grave was found this season some ten meters east of the sanctuary and at the south side of the age-old east to west road that fixed the southern limit of the Agora. It proved to be the cremation burial of a woman, datable about 850 B.C. Outstanding among the numerous furnishings is a model chest of terracotta topped by a series of five miniature granaries. A pair of gold earrings is remarkable for the skilful use at such an early date of filigree and granulation.

The early history of the road that entered the Agora through its southwest corner was illuminated by soundings made by Mrs. T. L. Shear in a deep, stratified deposit beneath the west end of the Middle Stoa. The earliest level proved to be of the 7th century B.C. At a higher level on the west side of the road a marble post was found in place inscribed, retrograde, "I am the boundary marker of the Agora." The lettering indicates a date about 550 B.C. so that this marker is undoubtedly to be associated with that found in 1938, also in situ, some 21 meters to the north.

Supplementary excavation, also under the direction of Mrs. Shear, elucidated both the plan and the history of the Civic Offices and adjacent colonnade to the north of the Middle Stoa. The complex must be dated as late as the first half of the 2nd century after Christ; it underwent various alterations in the later 2nd and early 3rd centuries.

Professor T. L. Shear carried out the long postponed definitive exploration of the Monument of the Eponymous Heroes (discovered in 1931). Evidence was observed which will enable us to trace the coming and going of the five heroes who were elected subsequent to the original ten. The new study has also revealed that the familiar monument is to be dated about the middle of the 4th century B.C. whereas the literary evidence calls for a monument of the Eponymous Heroes as early as at least the 420's. This earlier monument has still to be found, or identified.

Conservation, Landscaping, Museum

Conservation of a modest nature was carried out on various monuments which have now been completely explored; the Temple of Ares, the Odeion of Agrippa, the Civic Offices. The important old road that bordered the south side of the Agora, having likewise been thoroughly examined, was restored to the level of classical times throughout the width of the Agora.

Mr. Ralph E. Griswold while spending the winter of 1967/68 in Athens generously undertook to supervise additional planting in the South Square of the Agora, a large area left forbiddingly bleak on the completion of excavation and grading. The south edge of the south road has been bordered by a row of alternating carob trees and oleander shrubs; as these develop they should help to define the southern limit of the ancient square. The old planting in the Agora park also profited from the skilful and sympathetic attention of Mr. Griswold.
The attendance of visitors at the Agora showed a decline for the calendar year 1967, a total of 201,328 compared with 281,648 for the preceding year. This is a sad reflection on the unsettled state of affairs in the eastern Mediterranean.

**Prospects for the Future**

The negotiations for the acquisition of the property to the north of the Athens-Piraeus Railway needed to permit the clearing of the north side of the Agora were interrupted by the change in the Greek government in April of 1967. However, Professor Spyridon Marinatos, the newly appointed General Director of Antiquities and Conservation, has shown a lively interest in the problem. In November 1967 the Greek Government authorized a substantial credit toward the cost of acquiring this property, and on March 8th, 1968, the official notice of the Government intention to proceed with the expropriation was promulgated in the Government Gazette. The property involved in the first phase is the single row of houses and shops lying between the Railway and Hadrian Street. The clearance of this area, while it cannot be expected to bring to light either of the famous stoas that closed the north side of the Agora, should yield more precise clues to the location of those buildings, and may also be expected to settle the problem of the relationship between the Stoa of Zeus and the Royal Stoa at the northwest corner of the square. With good fortune in the proceedings for the acquisition of the property we may hope to resume excavation on a substantial scale in the spring of 1969 at this northwest corner, i.e. within a few meters of the point where the first phase of the Agora excavations began in the spring of 1931.

The coming phase of the excavations will be in the hands of the newly appointed Field Director, T. Leslie Shear, Jr., Assistant Professor in the Department of Art and Archaeology of Princeton University and son of the late Professor T. Leslie Shear, Field Director of the Agora Excavations from 1929 until his death in 1945. Through an agreement between the American School and Princeton University, Professor Shear will spend half the year in Princeton and half in Athens. In so far as the School is concerned the arrangement takes effect on January 1, 1968. All those who have followed the development of this department of the School's work will wish Leslie Shear every success in bringing to a happy conclusion the undertaking so auspiciously begun by his father.

In concluding this final account of my stewardship I take the opportunity to express my appreciation to all those with whom I have been associated in guiding the affairs of the Agora: successive chairmen of the Managing Committee (Louis E. Lord, Charles H. Morgan, Alfred R. Bellinger and Richard H. Howland), presidents of the Board of Trustees (William T. Semple, Ward M. Canaday and Frederick C. Crawford), directors of the School (Rhys Carpenter, Carl W. Blegen, John L. Caskey and Henry S. Robinson), and chairmen of the Publications Committee (Benjamin D. Meritt and Lucy Shoe Meritt). I am grateful also to my immediate associates of the Agora staff resident in Athens, and no less to those migratory scholars who have shared the responsibility both for conducting the excavations and for publishing their results. The competent support of these many individuals has been responsible for whatever measure of success has been achieved in the Agora subsequent to World War II. Their devotion to a common cause has made of the Agora a singularly happy example of scholarly teamwork. I bespeak for my successor the continuation of the friendly collaboration which I have enjoyed in such full measure for so long.

_Homer A. Thompson_

Field Director 1947-67

April, 1968
REPORT OF THE FIELD DIRECTOR OF THE CORINTH EXCAVATIONS

To the Director,

American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to present the following report of the activities of the American School in Ancient Corinth for this past year.

During the scholastic year 1966-1967 it had been our good fortune to have Miss Helen von Raits as secretary for the Corinth excavations. She held this position until the end of September, 1967, when she returned to America for her wedding to Professor Daniel J. Geagan, a student of the School during the years 1962-1964. The competence of Miss von Raits, as well as the patience with which she treated the pressures that continuously arise in the museum, was appreciated by all concerned, from the excavating students to the visiting scholars.

Miss Kathryn Butt, formerly a graduate student of the University of Cincinnati, is the new excavation secretary. At the moment most of her responsibilities are clerical: the indexing of photographs, processing of records and coins, and the conversion of the old records into the new system established by Professor Robinson. Much of this has been accomplished in the off-season, with the result that we are cutting into the backlog of material accumulated from the early excavations.

The two Greek photographic partners who serve the Corinth excavations part time, Misses Ioannidou and Bartzioti, are progressing toward the ultimate goal of photographing all of the finds from the old and new excavations; they have also made it possible for the Corinth excavations to answer requests for photographs of finds both quickly and effectively.

With much regret I must report the death this past April of our Corinthian foreman of many years, Evangelos Lekkas. To his last moments he was a faithful and devoted member of the Corinthian staff. He served the School with an enthusiasm and effectiveness that was admired by all who knew him.

The new foreman, Photis Notis, is now assisted, full time, by Demetrios Papaioannou. This new arrangement has been made to assure the School that the services of two highly competent men are available at any time of the year that they may be needed. Because of this new arrangement it was possible to send one of the men to Elis this past fall to assist Professor Wise­

man in his part of the expedition of the Foreign Schools in their survey of the upper Peneios valley. It will make possible also our assistance in the form of a part-time foreman to the Isthmia excavation this coming spring. We are now in a better position, also, to help other American excavations which might ask for the services of a foreman from Corinth.

We are proceeding with the same policy in the mending room of the Corinth museum. Here we are training an apprentice mender, with the hope that we can make one of our two trained technicians, thereafter, available at almost any time to assist elsewhere. Already we have sent Anastasios Papaioannou to mend pottery for the Halieis excavation and, this spring, to Israel to mend pottery from the excavations of Professor and Mrs. Weinberg.

MAINTENANCE

In the course of this past year it has been necessary to embark upon a program of improvement and repair to the facilities of the School here at Corinth. Now that there is continuous use of the facilities during the spring and summer months, there is a greater need to preserve large amounts of food and to supply quantities of ice. The old refrigerator has proved inadequate. A new, 12-cubic-foot Rheem has been purchased to replace it. The cotton-stuffed mattresses of eleven beds have been replaced with others that have inner springs. Anyone who has spent the night at Corinth within the past few years will agree that this second change was necessary. Although not as immediately evident as the new, larger equipment, smaller but much more valued additions are to be found in Oakley House. In addition to the full set of Pauly-Wissowa now in the library, completed by the kind gift of the Alumni Association in 1966, we have acquired a number of volumes on epigraphy from a special bequest of John H. Kent. A second gift, from the Replgo Foundation, will be used for the purchase of books which publish parallels from other sites to material that is being excavated at Corinth.

EXCAVATIONS, 1967

A two-week spring training session, which started on the 10th of April, was held in the area immediately south of the South Stoa in order to offer digging experience to any student of the School who wished to participate. Misses Lindalu Collins, Stella Grobel, Mary J. McNally, and Ann Weiss, Messrs. William Coulson, Hugh Mason, and William Woodard came to Corinth for this training period. Misses Collins, Grobel, and Weiss, Messrs. Coulson and Mason continued working throughout the excavation period. Mrs. Coulson aided Miss von Raits in the museum. Mr. Gerald Quinn, who excavated in the Peribolos of Apollo in 1966, returned to work for two weeks this year. Mr. and Mrs. William Biers started excavation on the 10th of April for their third consecutive season in the Roman bath that lies north of the modern plateia. Mr. F. Clark, a British civil engineer, used his vacation to serve as the architect for Mr. and Mrs. Biers.

The regular spring excavation season was focused on three areas: the Peribolos of Apollo, the bath immediately north of the Peribolos, and the bath north of the plateia. In the north half of the Peribolos of Apollo more information was obtained about the dye works that had been discovered here during the 1966 season. The area appears to have been already in use in the Middle Corinthian period. It was abandoned only with the sack of
Corinth by Mummius. In the second area, that of the Roman bath immediately north of the Peribolos, late walls and late Roman constructions over the bath were recorded and removed. The ultimate goal here was to get the bath cleared to the levels of the 1st and 2nd centuries after Christ so that the monument can be understood and studied without the overlay of later construction. The bath appears to have been entered through a portico from the Lechaion Road. One passed through this and beyond the row of shops that lined the east side of the road and entered into a colonnade that formed the west side of an open court. This court was paved with diamond-shaped tiles laid in a herringbone pattern and had at least four rooms on its east side. These rooms, an apodyterion, two caldaria, and a plunge, were partially excavated in 1929.

The Roman bath north of the plateia, now being studied after three years of full excavation, has proved to be a truly monumental structure; the excavation of it has become a gigantic undertaking. Only a small portion of its total area has been exposed. One of the most rewarding products of this activity has been the uncovering this past year of a great number of fallen marble architectural members, fragments of a monumental two-tiered ornamental façade, probably Severan in date.

The summer excavation of the University of Texas in the area of the Corinthian gymnasium was conducted by Professor James Wiseman. This occupied the energies of the Texas staff as well as the facilities of the School plant for the months of July and August.

The field operation in the fall has been limited to the refilling of the southeast third of the Peribolos of Apollo to its second century Roman level. The classical dye works, within the northwest sector of the Peribolos, were preserved as excavated. The contrast in the levels and the different uses of the area give a vivid impression of the differences that exist between Greek and Roman Corinth. The filling operation in the Peribolos is part of the overall plan to make the ruins more easily comprehensible, and at the same time to protect the monuments from erosion and deterioration.

VISITORS

Besides the scholars who have visited Corinth in the past year for specific examination of one or two objects in our collection, we have had numerous persons who have spent days studying whole areas of our collection. Professor G. Roger Edwards worked on the Hellenistic pottery of Corinth again this spring and summer. Mrs. Pemberton (née Elizabeth Gummey, member of the School, 1964-1965) spent part of the late spring and summer working with the pottery from Kokkinovrysi. Professor Ronald Stroud returned to Corinth in June and was joined by his wife slightly later. They were able to finish the preliminary study of the finds from the Demeter sanctuary. Mr. Stroud also was able to work on some problems of Corinthian topography and epigraphy. Mr. Rubright returned this summer to continue his study of Corinth lamps. During February and March, 1968, a series of students from the British School stayed at Oakley House to examine the material from Gonia, Zygouries, Korakou, and the other prehistoric sites of the area. Among the students were Mr. Phelps, who dug with the School here in Corinth in 1966, Messrs. Howell, Dickinson, and Wardle. Mr. Johnston of the British School examined the grafitto material. It was a pleasure to have a visit from Mrs. Binder (Dr. Judith Perlzweig) who returned to Corinth for a friendly visit as well as study. We have also had staying with us, since January, Miss R. Warner who has been serving as Professor Bronner's secretary.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES K. WILLIAMS
Field Director, Corinth Excavations
To the Director,

American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to submit my report as Visiting Professor for the year 1967-68.

In the spring of 1967 I joined Professor Oscar Broneer as co-director of the new phase of excavations at the Isthmian Sanctuary of Poseidon initiated by the University of California at Los Angeles at the invitation of Professor Broneer. The majority of the staff were graduate students in Classics at the University of California at Los Angeles. Our investigations were concerned with the Trans-Isthmian Wall attributed to Justinian, the Fortress which anchored its eastern end, and areas in the neighborhood of the temenos of Poseidon and the Theater. At the Northeast Gate of the Fortress we found evidence (4th and 5th century coins in the roadway) to indicate that Wall and Fortress are older than Justinian’s time. In the summer of 1967 I investigated sarcophagi burials accidentally discovered by workmen in a field at the west end of Kyras Vrysi. This proved to be a cemetery of the 6th and 5th centuries before Christ, apparently quite similar to the contemporary phases of the North Cemetery at Corinth. The complete investigation of the cemetery will be added to our program of work for coming campaigns at Isthmia. During the fall and winter terms I was occupied with the routine of organizing and studying the records of the past spring’s campaign at Isthmia. I was also much occupied with the correcting of page proof of Quaestiones Convivales I-III for the Loeb Classical Library edition of Plutarch’s Moralia, and with the preparation of an index for this section of the work. During the winter term of 1968 I gave a seminar on the architecture and history of the Parthenon. The penultimate session of the seminar was in charge of Mrs. William B. Dinsmoor, Jr., who had directed the reading of the member of the seminar on the later history of the Parthenon. The last meeting of the seminar was in charge of Mr. William B. Dinsmoor, Jr., who discussed Parthenon influence on the Propylaia and problems of interpretation of evidence for the reconstruction of the building and particularly the reconstruction of the east halls. To both I am very grateful.

In the spring and summer terms of 1968 I shall again be occupied with excavation at Isthmia. In September, 1967, I lectured to the Greek Heritage Symposium at Athens, and in August of 1968 I shall read a paper at the Symposium on Ancient Macedonia sponsored by the Institute for Balkan Studies in Saloniki.

It remains to express my thanks to the members of the Managing Committee and to my friends in Athens and in Corinth for a profitable and a happy year of work.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul A. Clement
Visiting Professor

Athens,
March 13, 1968

To the Director,

American School of Classical Studies:

I sat atop an Akropolis in Makedonia listening to the Director and the thought occurred to me: “What a magnificent and stirring experience a year in Greece at the School is for classical students! I hope they are appreciating it.” The experience is just as magnificent and stirring for a historian of Greece. My wife and I accompanied the students on all the trips (the long ones in the autumn and the Friday excursions) and thus penetrated to areas that had previously been little more than names on a map. We were filled with admiration for the knowledge, the learning, and, not least, the physical stamina of Professors Robinson and Vanderpool. Nor, later, did William Hiers or Charles K. Williams II, in the Peloponnese, allow the standard to decline. This was not an easy year for the leaders. The weather was, we were told, more erratic than usual; the bus was more temperamental than has been its custom. We spent four days in Kavalla trying, unsuccessfully, to reach Thasos; we shivered at Philippi, we walked the battlements at Phyle in a blizzard; we trod in deep snowdrifts at Eleutherai, we begged down in the snow on the road to Aigosthena. But it was all worthwhile.

A dozen students attended my seminar on the Pentekontaetia. We made liberal use of the Epigraphical Museum for consultation of the primary documents. The students showed considerable diligence, though their preparation varied surprisingly.

My own research comprised an effort to establish criteria for the dating of fifth-century public documents by letter-forms; in this project I have been collaborating with Professor Donald W. Braden, who also spent the year in Greece. We worked steadily at the Epigraphical Museum and owe a great debt to Mrs. D. Peppas-Delmonou, the Director, along with her staff, for their generous help and courtesy. We were also fortunate in having as our colleague Professor Donald R. Laing, who unsselfishly tore himself away from his naval records to give us ingenious technical assistance and advice, for which we are most grateful. The epigraphic team at the School was thus uncommonly numerous, especially since one of the students, Michael Wallbank, had epigraphic enthusiasms, and Professor Wesley Thompson joined the daily caravan in March.

My wife and I lived in the “Queen’s Megaron,” Loring Hall, and took our
meals with the students. So we came to know them and to understand their problems. It should be said at once that the cheerful staff made us very comfortable. Some grumbling developed about the food, especially after Christmas; this is natural, for a steady institutional diet inevitably becomes boring. The cost is strikingly low. My opinion is that it would be a sound move to increase the charges slightly in order to introduce more variety. Morale should thus be improved; it is an important factor among a group of students living for a long period at close quarters with one another.

I confess that I was appalled by the light provided for people who spend much of their lives reading. I take into account the shortage of power in the autumn and the necessity of reducing consumption. Even after the emergency, however, the twilight persisted; the large notice-boards in the Main Building were ineffective, for no one could read them.

Possession of an office (despite mediocre lighting) is a great boon to the Visiting Professor. In my case I could debate with colleagues and spread out my bibliographic materials in a way that would have been impossible on a table in the Library.

The Alumni Association makes it a policy, so far as possible, to supply obvious deficiencies. Let me recommend that a smoothly functioning projector be placed at the top of the list. The monster that I used requires mechanical genius and monumental patience.

I come to the students. I am deeply puzzled about their obligations. Some miss trips and are absent from seminars. In the last week before Christmas nearly half the students were away; in early January a number had not returned. My opinion is that membership in the School involves responsibilities. Theoretically, at least, the members are graduate students; the professors should be justified in assuming that all will attend the program as a whole. I put forward these recommendations:

1. The School should make it clear that some graduate experience is desirable for participation in its program.
2. When the appointing authorities admit students to Fellowships or to membership, it should not be forgotten that this is a School of Classical Studies, i.e., that reasonable knowledge of the language and literature and history of Rome is indispensable to the classicist.
3. Applicants for membership should be informed that certain aspects of the program are required.

My comments are constructive and aim at producing a more homogeneous party of students and abating the problems of the Director (I am not thinking of “conformity” in its pejorative sense). They should not disguise the fact that this was a happy year, with highly congenial students, some of whom are first-rate in quality.

We shall not forget the kindness, the understanding, and the patience of the Director, Henry S. Robinson; the many courtesies extended by Professor Eugene Vanderpool, whose encyclopaedic knowledge of Greece taught us so much so gently; the assistance and advice freely given by the industrious secretary, William S. Biers, and his wife, who did much to make our lives comfortable in Loring Hall and elsewhere; the extraordinary loyalty and unfailing good temper of the staff in the School’s offices and in Loring Hall.

Finally, my thanks go to Richard Howland, Chairman of the Managing Committee, and his colleagues for having granted me the opportunity of spending a year in Hellas, ancient and modern, in the unique atmosphere of the American School of Classical Studies.

MALCOLM F. McGREGOR
Visiting Professor

Athens,
March 26, 1968
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE SCHOOL

To the Director,

American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to submit the following report on my activities:

The past year I have once again assisted the Director with the details of the daily running of the School. In the summer of 1967 I also worked with the Director of the Summer Session, Professor Ridgway, and this autumn I was able to complete the preliminary arrangements for the 1968 double Summer Session. In March, thanks to the Director, I had the opportunity to address the Open Meeting of the School on the subject of the Roman Bath at Corinth, the excavation of which has engaged my attention for the past few seasons.

For my own work, I was able this year to complete my dissertation "Investigations at Phlius" which has been submitted to the University of Pennsylvania. Later this year I will return to the United States to take up a teaching position at the University of Missouri. In leaving, I would like once again to express my appreciation to the Managing Committee of the School for allowing me the opportunity to remain in Greece, and to the Director of the School who helped to make it possible and who has made the position a pleasant tenure. I must also express my thanks to the Greek staff of the School for the unfailing tolerance and good humor they constantly display.

Since it appears possible that I may be one of the last Secretaries of the School, I would express the hope that the School may be able to provide further opportunities for graduate students to have the experience of more than one year in Greece, an experience which the position of Secretary provides.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM R. BIEs
Secretary

Athens
March 19, 1968

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS AND FELLOWSHIPS

To the Members of the Managing Committee:

I have the honor to present the annual report of the Committee on Admissions and Fellowships.

On February 9-10 fourteen candidates wrote the examinations in sight translation and history; six of these had chosen literature as their third examination; eight had chosen archaeology.

The top five candidates were as follows:

- Mr. Stanley Lapidge (B. A., University of Calgary; now at Princeton)—Literature.
- Mr. Edward Williams (B. A., University of Manitoba; now at Chicago)—Archaeology.
- Mr. Jon Mikalson (A. B., University of Wisconsin; now at Harvard)—Literature.
- Mr. Joel Itzkowitz (A. B., Brooklyn College; now at Michigan)—Literature.
- Mr. Stephen Miller (A. B., Wabash College; now at Princeton)—Archaeology.

The Committee recommended that the following awards be made:

- Thomas Day Seymour Fellowship to Mr. Lapidge, with Mr. Itzkowitz as alternate;
- John Williams White Fellowship to Mr. Williams, with Mr. Miller as alternate;
- James Rignall Wheeler Fellowship to Mr. Mikalson, with Mr. Itzkowitz and Mr. Miller as alternates.

All fourteen candidates were admitted to the School.

Since Mr. Lapidge has received a Canada Council Fellowship, he has been named Honorary Fellow of the School and Mr. Itzkowitz has accepted the Seymour Fellowship. Mr. Williams has accepted the White and Mr. Mikalson the Wheeler Fellowship, and Mr. Miller has been awarded a Fulbright Scholarship.

Seven other applicants for membership have taken the qualifying examination. Those who qualify for admission are ranked so that the top two are admitted immediately with the fourteen above to make up the desired student body of sixteen; the others will be drawn in from a waiting list, as and if any of the sixteen do not accept admission.
There were eight applications for associate membership. All were admitted, with cautions about the difficulties of housing in the School and inclusion on trips.

The Director recommends and the Committee approves the appointment of a Gorham Phillips Stevens Fellow for 1968-69: Mr. Thomas D. Boyd, B.A. to be awarded in 1968 at the University of British Columbia.

The Director has nominated as Edward Capps Fellow for 1968-69 Keith DeVries (John Williams White Fellow, 1967-68, and Ph.D. candidate at the University of Pennsylvania).

The Committee wishes to thank those members of the Managing Committee who have taken considerable time to advise students, set and arrange examinations and the like.

Respectfully submitted,

MABEL L. LANG
Chairman

May 11, 1968

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS

To the Members of the Managing Committee of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to present the report of the activity of the Committee on Publications for the year July 1, 1967 to April 21, 1968. The members of the Committee included Lloyd W. Daly, Benjamin D. Meritt, Charles H. Morgan, James H. Oliver, Homer A. Thompson, Richard H. Howland ex officio and Lucy Shoe Meritt, Chairman. Anne McCabe Twele continued to serve as Secretary and Virginia Phillips as Sales Assistant. Two regular meetings were held at the Institute for Advanced Study and a brief one in Boston at the annual A.I.A.-A.P.A. meeting. It is always with genuine pleasure that the Committee records its deep gratitude to the Institute for Advanced Study for its generous hospitality and active support of the work of the Committee.

HESPERIA

The following articles have been published in Hesperia since July 1, 1967:

Volume XXXVI, 3:
- Benjamin D. Meritt: Greek Inscriptions
- Stephen V. Tracy: Athenian Agora Inscriptions Cut by One Mason
- Theodora Stillwell MacKay: More Byzantine and Frankish Pottery from Corinth
- Donald W. Bradeen: The Athenian Casualty List of 464 B.C.
- James H. Oliver: The Sacred Gerusia and the Emperor's Consilium

Volume XXXVI, 4:
- J. W. Hayes: North Syrian Mortaria
- M. Jessop Price: Coins from Some Deposits in the South Stoa at Corinth
- Joseph W. Shaw: A Double-sheaved Pulley Block from Kenchreai
- James Wiseman: Excavations at Corinth, the Gymnasium Area, 1966
- Elias Kapetanopoulos: Tiberius Claudius Dioecimn Besaeus
- Epigraphical Index, Vol. XXXVI

Volume XXXVII, 1:
- John S. Traill: The Bouleutic List of 303/2 B.C.
- Oscar Bronner: The Cyclopean Wall on the Isthmus of Corinth, Addendum
- Eugene Vanderpool: Metronomoi
- Evelyn Lord Smithson: The Tomb of a Rich Athenian Lady, ca. 850 B.C.
Eugene Vanderpool: New Ostraka from the Athenian Agora
Richard E. Wycherley: Zeus Exopios(?)

Volume XXXVII, 2:

Gerald V Lalonde: A Fifth Century Hieron Southwest of the Athenian Agora
C. W. J. Elliot: Gennadeion Notes, III, Athens in the Time of Lord Byron
William B. Dinsmoor: The Internal Colonnade of the Hephaisteion
Edwin J. Doyle: A Latin Epitaph from Athens
Borimir Jordan: A Grave Stele from Attica
Thomas W. Jacobsen and Peter Smith: Two Kinolian Dikast Decrees from Geraistos in Euboia
Donald W. Braden: New Fragments of Casualty Lists
Mabel Lang: Abaci from the Athenian Agora
Donald R. Laing, Jr.: A Reconstruction of I.G., II², 1628
Benjamin D. Meritt: The Archonship of Charikles 196/5 B.C.

It is gratifying to report that the increase in subscriptions to *Hesperia* continues so that we are rapidly approaching the 800 mark. As of April 11, the count was 667 paid, 89 exchanges and 31 free, total 787. Of the paid list, 153 are individuals, and geographically the division is 359 domestic and 308 foreign. These latter include a country new to our list; we welcome Portugal as we do also another state of the U.S., Nevada. By publishing larger and correspondingly more expensive numbers, we have succeeded in keeping down the waiting list to a smaller number than for many years. We, therefore, request $16,000 for *Hesperia* and Overhead.

Articles on hand for *Hesperia*:

Dontas, George, “Local Imitations of Corinthian Vases of the Late Seventh Century B.C. found in Corfu”
Elliot, C. W. J. and Mary, “The Lechaion Cemetery near Corinth”
Henry, Alan, “Concordance to *Hesperia* and S. E. G. XX, XXI”
Lewis, David M., “Dedications of Pithai at Athens”
MacKaye, Pierre, “Acrocorinth in 1668, A Turkish Account”
Meritt, Benjamin D., “Greek Inscriptions”
Ross, Robert C., “Thespian Inscriptions”
Stroud, Ronald S., “The Sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth”
Thompson, Homer A. and William B. Dinsmoor, “The Temple of Athena at Soumion”
Wiseman, James, “Excavations in Corinth: The Gymnasium Area, 1967”

There are two other most welcome items regarding *Hesperia*, however. One is that Swets and Zeitlinger are now at work on reprinting early out of print numbers which may be expected to be available shortly. The other is that the long delayed Index to Volumes XI-XX and Supplements VII-IX is being printed and should be available by early summer. We hope to have paid all the bills on this volume in this fiscal year so that no further budgeting for it will be necessary. To date $8500 has been paid, $6000 a gift from the Institute for Advanced Study. The Committee after full consideration of the matter have decided to recommend that the sales price be $15.00. Unfortunately the School cannot now afford to distribute the Index volume free to its subscribers as was done with the first Index volume.

BOOKS

The Temple of Zeus at Nemea was distributed during the summer. Its total cost, including transportation of some stock to Greece (no small item), amounted to $10,394.00.

In the fall of 1967 *Hesperia* Supplement XII, The Athenian Constitution after Sulla by Daniel J. Geagan was published at a total cost of $4827.23. This was specially provided for by the interest of Mr. Frederick C. Crawford and other Trustees.

The large volume of the Athenian Agora series, Number XII, Black and Plain Pottery of the 6th, 5th and 4th Centuries B.C. by Brian Sparkes and Lucy Talcott is progressing well. It need not be budgeted since it will be paid for by the Agora Phase B Funds. $10,000.00 has been paid on it to date. The Committee also acknowledges generous gifts from the authors for extra expenses in the production to provide certain variations from the form of the other volumes in the series.

Another in the series of Picture Books of the Excavations of the Athenian Agora is in press and should be ready for the summer tourist season. No. 11 has been prepared by Mabel Lang and deals with Waterworks in the Athenian Agora.

The publication of the excavations conducted by the School at Lerna is now beginning to get under way. This will be a new series comparable to Corinth and the Athenian Agora but with, of course, far fewer volumes. The manuscript for the first volume which presents the osteoarchaeological study of the Animal Bones as prepared by Nils-Gustaf Gejvall has been accepted by the Publications Committee, edited and sent to press. It will be a slim volume but provided with many tables so the cost will be greater than for such a size volume of straight text. The Committee requests an appropriation of $5,000.00 for Lerna, I. We acknowledge gratefully a gift of $3,000 for this volume from the University of Cincinnati.

The companion volume on the human bones found at Lerna has also been completed and presented to the Committee during the past year by J. Lawrence Angel of the Smithsonian Institution. This anthropological study has a two-fold scholarly importance and appeal. For the neolithic and bronze age archaeologist the evidence for the people of settlements of Lerna is highly
significant and no reputable publication of excavations of these periods now ignores either this material or the animal remains. It is reasonable to expect a study of the human bones in the Lerna publication. On the other hand the study is of prime importance in the anthropological field and would in fact probably have a wider circulation among scholars of that discipline. To accommodate both of these needs the Publications Committee has been very fortunate in being able to arrange for a joint publication with the Smithsonian Institution. An agreement has been made by which the volume will be edited and produced by the Smithsonian Institution in the format and style of the School’s Lerna series, with the names of both institutions on the title page, enough copies for the School’s needs to be bound as Lerna Volume II, the production cost of these copies paid by the School, the distribution made by the Publications Committee with our other publications, the remainder of the edition to be bound as a Smithsonian anthropological publication and distributed by the Smithsonian. The Committee welcomes this cooperation with other institutions for work in kindred disciplines. No estimate has been received from the Smithsonian of our probable share in the cost of production. We are assuming no budgetary provision needs to be made for the year 1968-1969, but we must keep this volume in mind for the following year.

Another volume in the Athenian Agora series has been presented to the Committee and accepted. Editing is progressing on Athenian Agora XIII, The Neolithic and Bronze Ages by Sara Anderson Immerwahr. It will go to press and some charges will need to be met in 1968-1969 but they will be covered by Agora Phase B.

The Committee is happy to report that the reprinting of Athenian Tribute Lists, III authorized last May has just been completed and this volume which has been much in demand is now available once more. Costs had risen since the original estimate and amounted to slightly more than was budgeted but the deficit was available from balances in other items in the budget. It will be most welcome for us to enjoy the income from this volume rather than the small percentage of sales which is paid us by other firms to whom we have granted reprint privileges. We are grateful, nevertheless, that Hakkert of Amsterdam has reprinted W. B. Dinsmoor, The Archie of Athens.

Reference has been made in these reports recently to the number of sales of Picture Books in England. This report covers the sixth year in which we have enjoyed the generous contribution of Mrs. A. G. Woodhead to the work of the Publications Committee. Mrs. Woodhead has throughout this period acted as our agent in Britain for the sale of Picture Books and has been responsible for the distribution of 2295 copies, amounting to well over $800 in net income. The Publications Committee wishes to take this opportunity to express its deep gratitude to Mrs. Woodhead for her remarkably efficient, faithful and accurate handling of our booklets which has made them available to far more readers and more quickly than if ordered from Princeton.

Although our sales have continued to be good, since the only new volume this year is Hesperia, Supplement XII, our receipts to date are nowhere near where they would have to be if the figure decided upon as estimated income for the year is to be reached. The Publications Committee begs to remind the Managing Committee that the figure of $35,000.00 is considerably higher than either the estimated or actual income of earlier years. Although it is true that for some years our income from sales (and sometimes gifts) has exceeded the estimate, we fear this year’s figure was too high to be realistic. Since expenses, however, will run somewhat lower than estimated, there should be no serious deficit. The record of number of sales follows:

Blegen, Zygouries 22
Bronzeer, Lion Monument at Amphipolis 11
Hill, Temple of Zeus at Nemea 71
Lord, History of the School 13
Meritt, Athenian Calendar in the Fifth Century 13
Meritt, Wade-Gery, McGregor, Athenian Tribute Lists Volume II 3
Volume IV 25
Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars of Athens 1
Stevens, The Erechtheum 17
Travlos and Frantz, Church of St. Dionysios 7

Corinth:

I, i Introduction 13
I, ii Lower Agora 8
I, v southeast Building 17
I, vi The Springs 37
II The Theatre 13
III, i Acrocorinth 3
VI The Coins 17
VIII, iii Inscriptions 54
IX Sculpture 13
XIII North Cemetery 26
XV, i Potters’ Quarter 9
XV, ii Potters’ Quarter, Terracottas 9
XIV Asklepion and Lerna 9
XVI Mediaeval Architecture 18

Athenian Agora

I Portrait Sculpture 19
II Coins 16
III Testimonia 18
IV Greek Lamps 10
V Roman Pottery 27
VI Terracottas and Plastic Lamps 19
VII Roman Lamps 20
For a number of years the Publications Committee has wished to list our publications in the *Publishers' Trade List Annual* so that they may be readily found among recognized publishers, but the cost has deterred us. Our *Hesperia* and Overhead allowance would not permit us to do so without cutting into the *Hesperia* budget to an extent the Committee felt unjustifiable. Every year or two the Committee reviews the question and did so again this spring even though the tightness of next year’s budget made the question seem academic indeed. Thanks, however, to the active interest in our needs of the Chairman of the Managing Committee, he most generously guaranteed to find the necessary funds somehow. The Committee is most grateful to him and is happy to be able to report that we shall now be listed in the *Publishers' Trade List Annual* and *Books in Print*, if the item in the Budget Proposed below is approved.
PROPOSED BUDGET 1968-1969

Publications

Hesperia and Overhead $16,000
Current Hesperia Index 200
Listing in Publishers' Trade List Annual 500
Lerna Volume I 5,000
Picture Books or Reprints 1,500

$23,200

Respectfully submitted,

LUCY SHOE MERITT
Chairman of the Committee on Publications

April 21, 1968

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SESSION

To the Managing Committee and to the Director,

American School of Classical Studies at Athens:

I have the honor to submit the following report of the Summer Session of 1967.

Twenty regular members took part in the program: Robert S. Baxter, S. J.; Marleen L. Boudreau; Diana Breslich; Thomas S. Burns; Jacquelyn L. Collins; Ethel S. Cook; Christina Elliott; Jane M. Giegengack; David K. Glidden; P. David Kovačs; David S. Long; Harry C. Maynard; Thomas H. Morton; Ned P. Nabers; Robert A. Padgug; Edward S. Phinney, Jr.; Joan Silverman; Sister Mary Josepha Carton, BVM; Henry J. Stevens, Jr., Mary C. Sturgeon. They were highly enthusiastic, energetic and competent, and as a result the session was profitable for all, I believe, and especially for its director.

The Session began June 28 and ended August 9, 1967. Sixteen of the 43 days were spent in Athens; five days were occupied by short trips in Attica and to Aegina, and twenty-two days were spent in more extended trips. A notable change was a journey to Macedonia instead of the more customary excursion to Delos, since it was believed that the tour of the island could be easily accomplished by individuals, without elaborate preparation and supervision. Indeed, at the close of the Session several members arranged a trip to Delos on their own. We went to Thessalonike by plane, and a hired bus then took us to Veria, Vergina, Lefkadhia and Pella, under the expert guidance of Miss Aliki Stoughiannaki. (Dr. Photios Petsas, Ephor of Central and Eastern Macedonia, who had extended the original invitation, had been unexpectedly summoned to Athens and returned to Saloniki only after our departure. He had however arranged for his collaborators to guide us in our tours, and I wish to record here our gratitude for the generous gift of time and knowledge made by many members of the Salonike Museum staff). One more day was devoted to the visit of the new Museum (with the splendid finds from Derveni), and of Roman and Byzantine remains in the town itself under the guidance of Miss Michailidhi. The final day was left free for individual members to pursue their personal interests. Three members of the regular Winter Session (Kevin M. Clinton, John Lynch and Leslie L. Threatte, Jr.) joined us in this Macedonian trip.

During the trips each student gave one report, and one member, Mr. Thomas S. Burns, volunteered to give two additional reports on subjects which interested him in particular. The reports had been assigned early in April, together with a preliminary reading list, at the time when the first contacts between the Director of the Summer Session and the members had been established. It was generally felt that this early notification of topics
REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

To the Managing Committee
of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens

On behalf of the Association, I have the honor to make the following report.
At the Annual Meeting in Boston, on December 28, 1967, the following were elected to office:

Frances Follin Jones, Chairman of the Council 1968-1970
Isabelle Kelly Rautsitscheik, Member of the Council 1968.
Brunilde Sismondo Ridgway, Member of the Council 1968-1970.
George F. Bass, Member of the Council 1968-1972.

The members present voted to make the following gifts to the School from its funds:

To the Auxiliary Fund of the School, for Life Membership (designated for Library Endowment) .................................................. $200.00
To the Kyriakides Fund for the Library .................................................. 100.00
To the Friends of the Gennadius Library .................................................. 100.00
To the School Library, unrestricted .................................................. 400.00

$800.00

The sale of sets of slides continues to bring in revenue and a new set, supplementary to the current one of the Athenian Agora, is planned for the autumn of 1968. The statistics are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sets sold, 1967-8</th>
<th>Total to Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athenian Agora</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinth</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerna</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pylos</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the meeting of the Council of the Association, preceding the Annual Meeting, the outgoing Chairman, Dorothy B. Thompson, appointed a committee to explore means of ensuring preservation of excavation records, especially those for earlier excavations which frequently were kept among personal effects. The members of the committee are:

Frances F. Jones
Ellen Kohler
Frederick R. Matson

Lucy S. Meritt
Margaret MacV. Thorne

Respectfully submitted,
Frances F. Jones, Chairman of the Council

May, 1968
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
AUXILIARY FUND

Receipts
January 1 to December 10, 1968............. $13,096.00
Total Contributors............................ 408
including 19 new names of recent visitors
12 new former students
50 members of the Managing Committee
5 in Memoriam

Priscilla Capps Hill,
Treasurer of the Auxiliary Fund

December 10, 1968

REPORT OF THE TREASURER
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS
BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1968

Assets

CURRENT FUNDS:
Cash (includes $31,135.32 in Greece) .................. $373,728.10
Prepaid expenses ........................................ 4,000.00
Investments, at carrying value (approximates market)........ 1,418,850.94
Total Current Funds ....................................... $1,796,579.04

ENDOWMENT FUNDS:
Cash ....................................................... 24,852.50
Due from Current Funds .................................... 18,087.87
Investments, at carrying value (at market quotations
$6,708,000) ............................................. 3,625,507.47
Property at Athens, nominal value (Note 2) .............. 1.00
Total Endowment Funds ..................................... $3,668,448.84

Liabilities

CURRENT FUNDS:
Accounts Payable ......................................... $4,747.10
Due to Endowment Funds ................................... 18,087.87
General Funds surplus (deficit)
Reserve Fund ............................................ 10,348.44
Repairs and Maintenance Fund ......................... (7,776.12)
Unexpended income ....................................... 43,078.46
Total Current Funds ....................................... $1,796,579.04

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Principal of Endowment Funds .......................... 2,176,992.97
Accumulated profit on sale of investments .............. 1,491,455.87
Total Endowment Funds ................................... $3,668,448.84
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES AND CHANGES
IN CURRENT GENERAL FUNDS SURPLUS
For the year ended June 30, 1968

Unexpended Total Income
Balances, July 1, 1967 $58,719.72 $51,818.82

Income:
Income from colleges 26,005.00 26,005.00
Endowment Fund income 97,479.21 97,479.21
Room rentals (Greece) 11,599.50 11,599.50

Total Income $135,083.71

Expenses:
Expenses charged to Repairs and Maintenance Fund
Greece 6,457.55
United States 189.43
Other expenses 141,109.21 141,109.21
Transfers out 396.46 2,714.86
4,218.40 143,824.07

Balance, June 30, 1968 $45,650.78 $43,078.46

Special Reserves
Reserve Fund
Balance July 1, 1967 and June 30, 1968 $10,348.44

Repairs and Maintenance Fund
Deficit, July 1, 1967 ($3,447.54)
Expenses
in Greece 6,457.55
in United States 189.43
Transfer in (2,318.40)

Deficit, June 30, 1968 ($7,776.12)

EXPENSES
For the year ended June 30, 1968

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>General Fund</th>
<th>United States</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and fellowships</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>$33,500.00</td>
<td>$34,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant and Maintenance:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance and salaries</td>
<td>71,487.56</td>
<td>136.23</td>
<td>71,623.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director's contingent</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gennadeion Library</td>
<td>5,250.00</td>
<td>5,250.00</td>
<td>5,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gennadeion contingent</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director's emergency expenses</td>
<td>468.87</td>
<td></td>
<td>468.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant librarian</td>
<td>5,986.91</td>
<td>5,986.91</td>
<td>5,986.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separation pay</td>
<td>3,177.26</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,177.26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Expenses $88,870.60 $136.23 $90,006.83

Annuity premiums 2,775.00 2,775.00
Trustees' expenses 814.02 814.02
Treasurer's expenses 5,800.00 5,800.00
Social security taxes 893.20 893.20
Auditors' fee 1,200.00 1,200.00
Managing Committee expenses 3,038.80 3,038.80
Insurance 1,125.79 1,125.79
Health insurance premiums 812.16 812.16
Travel expense 742.08 742.08
Labor compensation 401.33 401.33

Total $90,271.92 $50,837.28 $141,109.21

Restricted Funds
Agora Phase B:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Greece</th>
<th>United States</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication expenses, net</td>
<td>($415.89)</td>
<td>$11,077.81</td>
<td>$10,661.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General excavation expenses</td>
<td>30,613.66</td>
<td>15,137.50</td>
<td>45,751.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscaping expenses</td>
<td>305.59</td>
<td>305.59</td>
<td>305.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff salaries and other expenses</td>
<td>5,141.71</td>
<td>21,913.21</td>
<td>27,054.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on Byzantine finds</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $35,645.07 $49,628.52 $85,273.59
Loeb Fund:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>July 1, 1967</th>
<th>June 30, 1968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries</td>
<td>16,000.00</td>
<td>16,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowships</td>
<td>7,709.92</td>
<td>1,575.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinth excavations</td>
<td>33,000.00</td>
<td>33,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinth property acquisitions</td>
<td>66.89</td>
<td>66.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer's expense</td>
<td>1,200.00</td>
<td>1,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditors' fee</td>
<td>800.00</td>
<td>800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annuity premiums</td>
<td>1,703.39</td>
<td>1,703.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social security taxes</td>
<td>638.00</td>
<td>638.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerna excavations</td>
<td>383.89</td>
<td>383.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>562.48</td>
<td>562.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Library</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Research grant</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvage archaeology</td>
<td>3,189.92</td>
<td>3,189.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$46,350.62</td>
<td>$23,979.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHANGES IN CURRENT RESTRICTED FUNDS BALANCES
For the year ended June 30, 1968

Summary

Balance of Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968: 70,973.39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspense Fund</td>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967: 100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968: 100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968: 6,225.34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other Restricted Funds, as annexed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Balance, July 1, 1967</th>
<th>345,823.57</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>260,729.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>77,494.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer Out</td>
<td>(25,923.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>503,134.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Balance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>July 1, 1967</th>
<th>$1,487,900.46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$1,619,556.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unexpended Income for Special Purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agora Phase B</th>
<th>Deficit, July 1, 1967: (5,592.55)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968: 5,592.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loeb Fund, as annexed</td>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967: 76,775.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Income: 71,291.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expenses: 70,329.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer In: 900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968: 78,637.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore Fund, as annexed</td>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967: 2,153.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer Out: (133.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968: 2,020.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard B. Seager Fund, as annexed</td>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967: 27,993.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer Out: (115.67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968: 27,878.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Balance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>July 1, 1967</th>
<th>101,330.28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 30, 1968</td>
<td>108,536.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grand Total

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>July 1, 1967</th>
<th>$1,589,230.74</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$1,728,093.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Detail**

**Unexpended Income for Special Purposes:**

Income from Loeb Fund:
- Balance, July 1, 1967 .......................... $ 76,775.29
- Add: Income from investments ................... $71,291.90
  Transfers from other funds ........................ 900.00
  Deduct Expenses .................................. 148,967.19
  Balance, June 30, 1968 ......................... $ 78,637.49

Income from Moore Fund:
- Balance, July 1, 1967 .......................... $ 2,003.30
  Add Transfer from Special Purpose Fund ........... 1,566.98
  Deduct Transfer to Loeb Fund .................... (1,700.00)
  Balance, June 30, 1968 ......................... $ 2,020.54

Income from Richard B. Seager Fund:
- Balance, July 1, 1967 .......................... $ 27,993.98
  Add Transfer from Special Purpose Fund ........... 4,084.33
  Deduct Transfer to Loeb Fund .................... (4,200.00)
  Balance, June 30, 1968 ......................... $ 27,878.31

**Statement of Income and Expense—Special Purpose Fund**

**Publications**
- Balance, July 1, 1967 .......................... $ 688.39
- Income
  - Sale of Publications
    - Greece ........................................... $ 2,003.30
    - United States ................................. 20,249.92
    - Investments .................................. 8,034.22
  - Less Expenses
    - Salaries and Taxes ............................. 20,676.92
    - Publications ................................ 35,226.63
  - Transferred from Current Funds ................. 20,500.00
- Deficit, June 30, 1968 ......................... ($ 4,427.72)

**SCHOLARSHIPS**
- Transfer from Current Funds .......................... 600.00
- Transfer to Endowment Funds ........................ (4,220.73) (3,620.73)
- Income from Investments ................................ 3,620.73
- Balance, June 30, 1968

**FELLOWSHIPS**
- Income from Investments ................................ 20,560.74
- Less expenses
  - School Fellows .................................. 19,693.02
  - Transfer to Endowment Funds .................... 867.72
  - Balance, June 30, 1968 .......................... 20,560.74

**LIBRARY**
- Deficit, July 1, 1967 ............................. (19,312.81)
- Income from Investments ........................... 8,494.77
- Less expenses
  - Salaries and Taxes ............................. 9,918.00
  - Library ......................................... 10,500.00
  - Transfer from Current Funds ..................... 20,418.00
- Transfer from Current Funds ........................ 9,500.00
- Deficit, June 30, 1968 ............................. ($ 21,736.04)

**SUMMER SESSION**
- Balance, July 1, 1967 ............................. $ 7,974.33
- Income, Receipts from Students .................... 21,950.00
- Less expenses
  - Greece ......................................... 6,980.37
  - United States ................................ 1,849.16
  - Library ........................................ 8,494.77
  - Transfer from Current Funds ..................... 20,418.00
  - Balance, June 30, 1968 .......................... $ 21,094.80

**EXCAVATIONS**
- Income from Investments ........................... 4,084.33
- Transfer to Unexpended Income for Special Purposes ........................ (4,084.33)
- Balance, June 30, 1968

**MISCELLANEOUS**
- Balance, July 1, 1967 ............................. 11,294.30
- Income from Investments ................................ 1,566.98
- Transfer to Current Funds ........................ 1,566.98
- Balance, June 30, 1968 ............................. 11,294.30
- Total Balance Special Purpose Fund, June 30, 1968 ... $ 6,225.34
### OTHER RESTRICTED FUNDS

#### UNALLOCATED GIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$325,970.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income from Gifts</td>
<td>$239,876.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer Out</td>
<td>(85,366.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$480,480.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### S. H. KRESS GRANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deficit, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>($6,301.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$31,249.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$8,315.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer In</td>
<td>$40,701.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deficit, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>($5,165.65)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DIRECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY ACCOUNT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$11,143.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$3,756.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$17,401.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$116.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer In</td>
<td>$4,616.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$1,999.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FIELD DIRECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY ACCOUNT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$893.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$1,085.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$1,344.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$420.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer In</td>
<td>$875.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$1,118.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GENNADEION DISCRETIONARY ACCOUNT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$542.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$8,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$9,042.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$7,135.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### OSCER BRONEER FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$3,696.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$3,060.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$1,910.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer In</td>
<td>$1,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$6,095.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AMPHORA RESEARCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$4,544.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$2,045.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DIRECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY EXCAVATION ACCOUNT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$1,131.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$7,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$5,868.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PUBLICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$1,164.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$1,166.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LOAN FUNDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$470.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$1,875.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$1,404.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$942.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOLLINGEN FOUNDATION

Balance, July 1, 1967 ........ 199.85
Balance, June 30, 1968 ........ $ 199.85

OLD DOMINION GRANT

Balance, July 1, 1967 ........ 4,865.54
Balance, June 30, 1968 ........ $ 4,865.54

KEA EXCAVATION

Expenses ....................... 5,000.00
Transfer In ..................... 5,000.00
Balance, June 30, 1968 .........

MIDDLE AGORA EXCAVATION

Deficit, July 1, 1967 .......... (1,402.75)
Deficit, June 30, 1968 .......... ($ 1,402.75)

Total Balance Other Restricted
Funds, June 30, 1968 ........ $503,134.90

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN PROFIT ON SALE OF INVESTMENTS OF ENDOXM ENFONDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>General Purpose</th>
<th>Special Purpose</th>
<th>Loeb Endowment</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, July 1, 1967</td>
<td>$611,712.07</td>
<td>$335,058.50</td>
<td>$511,479.13</td>
<td>$1,458,249.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add, Net Gain on sale of Endowment Funds investments for the year ended June 30, 1968</td>
<td>32,856.71</td>
<td>122.95</td>
<td>226.51</td>
<td>33,206.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, June 30, 1968</td>
<td>$644,568.78</td>
<td>$335,181.45</td>
<td>$511,705.64</td>
<td>$1,491,455.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>